
 NEW ERA HIGH SCHOOL, PANCHGANI

HINDI  ASSIGNMENT - I 

Secondary Department :   Mrs Sujata Kale                       Class : IX

Unit  Dukh ka Adhikar – Yashpal 
Topic Same

Time Line Total: 1 week (27th April to 2nd May, 2020)
Objective  The students will be able to :

* identify the main concept of the lesson.
*  conclude the meanings of the difficult terms.
*  improve speaking, reading and listening skills. 
*  discuss the various  literary devices used (metaphors, similes etc.)
 * understand  vayang bhasha( sarcasm) and  Hindi phrases.

  *  understand importance of social inequality and spread superstition.
  * understand struggle and difficulties faced by poor people.
 *  understand the status the society given by cloths.
 *  understand difference between rich and poor people's pain and 
     suffering. 
  * understand economically poor people do not have right to be grieve. 
   

Learning
Outcomes

.
 Will be able to tell summary of the lesson.
 Will be able to  understand to remove superstition from the society. 
  Will be able to summaries lesson and write question answers their  in 

own words.
 Will be able to write conversation (Sanvad Lekhan).
 Will be able to understand struggle and difficulties faced by poor 

people. 
 Will be able understand social disparity. 
 Will be able to write question answers of the lesson. 
 Will be able to identify deficient side of society.
 Able to write answers of the given exercise.
 Able to write a paragraph in Hindi 

Transaction
Methodology

Transaction should proceed in the following manner-
Introduction of the topic- PPT and Digital Content on Diksha App
1. Open the Diksha App click on English Medium > Click on class 9 >Under
Hindi click on class 9 Hindi> Click on Lesson Bade Dukh ka Adhikar >
Watch  video  >  After watching  video  click  on  Power Point  On Dukh ka
Adhikar > Click on the Question Bank and solve questions based on what
you have learnt .

Assessment
of qualifying
knowledge

 1  Multiple Assessment Activity (Paragraph Writing):
Write a paragraph on given topics in your note book as record for Multiple
Assessment in your note book.
 k´ hmaarI paoSaaK samaaja maoM hmaara sqaana inaiScat krtI hO.
 K´ pta kIijae ik kaOna sao saaÐp ivaYaOlao haoto hOMÆ ]nakI jaanakarI saica~ ilaiKe.

 2  Subject enrichment activity:
1 paz ko p`SnaaoM%tr ilaiKe.



2 Apnao Aasapasa doKI hu[- duKd GaTI GaTnaa ka vaNa-na Apnao SabdaoM maMo kIijae.
3 samaaja maoM fOlao hue AMQaivaSvaasaaoM kao dUr krnao ko sauJaava ilaiKe.
4 paz maoM Aae ]psaga- AaOr p`%yaya kao CaMTkr ilaiKe.

Submission Students  should  scan  the  1.  Multiple  Assessment  Activity(Paragraph
Writing)  2. Subject enrichment Activity and email on  sujata.kale@nehs.in
on or before 2nd of May, 2020.
For any queries you may write mail on given emailed. 
The hard copy to be submitted as and when you report to the school.
Please note the above activities are part of your Internal Assessment and is
mandatory.

Resources 1. Diksha App
2. NCERT Hindi Text Book

mailto:shivaji.shinde@nehs.in

